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David Miller, SGA president
said that after hearing the news
he was disappointed and would
talk with the chancellor about
the matter.
misspelled, and my age was
incorrect in the Greensboro
News and Record. This tells you
what information they have on
A task force including
faculty, students, alumni, and
booster club members was
formed by the chancellor to
investigate the incident. The task
force in conjunction with
campus police used video tapes
of the game to identify people
who allegedly were involved in
the ruckus.
"I think the university is at
fault for not protecting the pep
band when they protect other
organizations."
"I was standing in the band
area when some NCCUfans just
started punching and hittingband
members," said Wright, student
director of the pep band.
while basketball players and
cheerleaders were escorted offthe
court to safety. They argue that
any actions taken by them were
inself-defense.
Pep band members claim they
were left unprotected by security
"i felt it was self-defense
because NCCU fans came into
the stands where the pep band
was sitting and just started
swinging at band members," he
said.
Reid, who was also arrested
said, "I am very upset about the
whole situation. I was not
questioned, my
the pep band
protect
organizations."
when they
other
"I think the university is
at fault for not protecting
b
Avery, oneof the arrested said,
"we were easy to spot out
because we are pep band
members."
The seven band members
allegedly participated in a bench
clearing brawl which broke out
during the second half of the
game. Scores offans came on to
the gym floor during the melee
which was described by national
Kevin Bratton , Courtney
Browse, Warren Simons Jr.,and
Victor Taylor all Central
students were also arrested on
February 6.
RicardoReid, senior from
Charlotte, Kelvin Whitacker,
sophomore from Smithfield,
Alanza Scipio, sophomore, from
Florence, S.C. Andre Kenan,
sophomore, from Teachey,
Jimmie Wright, senior, from '
Columbia, S.C. Nian Avery,
senior, and Jarrod Neal all A&T
students were charged with
disorderly conduct on Tuesday,
February 6.
Seven North Carolina A&T
pep band members and four
North Carolina Central
University students were arrested
in connection with a brawl on
January 18, at the A&T v.
NCCU men's basketball game at
the Corbett Sports Center on
A&T's campus. A court hearing
is scheduledfor March 15.
Pep band members wear gold
tee-shirts during games and
usually sit behind the opposing
teams basket
media as a riot. Several
spectators were injured during
theconfrontation.
RANDOM PROCESS PROVOKES DEBATE
A&T students display a poster during the February 7 A&T Aggies v. Winston SalemState men s basketball game that protestsrecent arrest made in connection with
last months brawl at the A&T Aggies v.North CarolinaCentral men's basketball game.
By India Holland
Special to the Register
housing application during the CharmondeLande, who was notspring sememster. A computer „ selected in theprocess
randomly selects which students
will get rooms
deposit to secure the room for
the next year. Those who did
rot pay the deposit by the
leadline,February 16, will not
eceive a room in diefall.
"Not that many seniors stay
on campus their senior year but
those who want to should be
able to ifthey can afford it," said
senior Lisa Monroe, who also
was not selected.
There over 6,000 students
enroled at A&T. Over 700
females and 800 males are
chosen through this process.
"I feel the housing process is
fair up to a certain extent," said
LaShanda Jordan,an outofstate
student who lives on campus
housing.
"It'sreally difficultfor out-of -state students to get settled in a
new slate, but to be here for two
or three years and find out your
"I feel they should divide
the in-state and out- of-
state housing a little
more equally. It's really
hard for an out of state
student to get around
when they are not on
campus." -LaShanda
Jordan
Some upperclassmen do not
agree with the RSP procedures.
They say it is unfair and
unpredictable.
Monroe said
Those who do get selected to
Jive on campus must pay a $75
out ofstate student to get around
when they arenot oncampus."
"I've been here for three years
and coming in on my senior
year. I do not have a place to
stay. What am I supposed to
do?"Delande said
senior year you don't have a
place to stay because of a jump
in numbers- it's ridiculous,"
. "I feel they should| divide the in-state and out- of-
state housing a little more
equally. It's really hard for an
"I understand incoming
freshmen need to be housed first.
Ifeel that seniors should benext
on the list," said junior
Any student who wants to live
on campus can fill out a
The random selection process
at A&T is a way of selecting
students who will receive on-
campus housing for the
following school year.
campus.
Students on the campus are at
odds over a procedure used to
determine who gets to stay on
Some A&T students prefer to
live off campus. Some others
donot have a choice.
"COMPLETE AWARENESS FOR COMPLETE COMMITMENT"
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STUDENTS SAY ARRESTS UNFAIR
Band Arrest Made In Connection With BrawlBy Frieda Hall
Staff Writer
name was
me."
During the Winston Salem
State University v. A&T men's
basketball game on Wednesday
February 7 band members
dressed in prison garb to protest
"I am very upset!" "I am in
the process of negotiating with
Chancellor Fort to rectify this
matter."
the arrest.
Valedez says students
shouldn't wait until the last
minute to study for exams.
cramming," says Velvet Horton,
a junior accounting major.
Careful reading of each days
assignment, lecture notes, and
effective study skills will help
you do well on your final exam,
Valdez says. You should reserve
some time just before the
examination for a comprehensive
review of what you have
"The more stress around exam
time the less people want to deal
with it."
"During exam week students
are in their rooms with the door
open, not talking, uptight,
trying to secure the final grade
by getting from others and
An examination is not an
instrument oftorture dreamed up
by the faculty to keep you in
misery throughout the semester.
It is a devicethrough which both
you and your teacher can find out
how wellyou are doing and what
sound plans can be made for the
future, she says.
Final examinations often
symbolize a terror to students
that is not justified, according
to Valedez.
NORTH CAROLINA SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND
OPENINGS 0N THE,R
OPENINGS ON THEIR RESIDENTIAL LIFE STAFF
POSITION INCLUDES:
•FULL TIME
•12/MONTH SALARY
•FURNISHED APARTMENT, AND UTILITIE•STATE BENEFITS AND MORE
AN INFORMATION SESSION WILL BE HELD ON
FEBRUARY 18,1990
2-4 pm In the
MEMORIAL UNION
WOODWINDS
FEB. 16-17
PREMIER
OPEN HOUSE FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MIKE GUNZENHAUSER
286-3366
CALL
COME BYFOR HORS DOEUVRES AND DRINKS ANDSEE
WHAT WEHAVE TOOFFERll! 10-5SATURDAYAND
Sundaymum
FOLLOWPISGAH CHURCHRD. TO N. CHURCHST
TURNLEFT ONN. CHURCHANDLOOK FOR THE
WOODWINDS SIGN ON THELEFT. TURN THERE, 00PAST
WESTWINDS ONTHERIGHT AND OUR CLUBHOUSE IS DEAD
AHEADHHHII DON'T MISS THEFUN mill
373-5663
STATE ZIP
* TICKETS*RESTAURANTS »■ELS * OAS # CAR RENTALS I#REPAIRS # AND TOBUILD ADORESS
YOUR CREDITRAT1NGI '
STUDENT SERVICES
P.O. BOX 224026 HOLLYWOOD. FL 33022
No* You can have twoof the most recognised enacceptedcredit #
cefdim the wo*W_VISA* and MasterCard cnsdH cards-"In yoor I W • umm.u -r- -name" EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or HAVE BEEN i I want VISA /MaiterCanT |TURNED DOWN BEFORE! credit cards, EnclOMd find Si 5.00 which la i1 KXWb refundable it not approved immediately
y VISA- and MasterCard* the credit cards IaX\ jP* ltJ\ you deserve and need for * ID * BOOKS I , ; • IrS<T 0CT ' * DEPARTMENT STORES *■ TUITION , NAME- "AINMENT* EMERGENCY CASH 1 '
GUARANTEED! ! Cm
GOLD CARD I
VISA/MASTERCARD, phone.
I GUARANTEED ISSUE
Oil MONEY BACK ,
Aporovalabsolutely I
luarsnteed SO Hurry... (illI
| SOG SECURITY *
out this card today .. , SIGNATURE
ebru THE A&T RROTfi « page
EXAM WEEK STRESS PREVENTABLE
©
•. Q>o ©
By Regina Crowder
Special to the Register
Tips for exam week
-Learn to be comfortable
with your reasonable
anxiety.
-Donot schedule
stressful situations just
before exams.
-Get to the
examination place a few
minutes early. Relax and
thinkcalm and relaxing things
-Feel good about yourself"It's like going to the dentist.
It's put off because of anxiety,"
says Pam Valadez, a counselor
at the Counseling Services
Center atA&T.
Exams are often stressful and
mind boggling. Most students
want to do well because a large
percentage oftheir grade depends
on the outcome ofthe exam.
But during exam week things
are quite different.
During a typical day on
A&T's campus students can be
seen hanging out in front of the
cafe, cruising in theircars or just
taking a leisurely stroll across
campus.
"Examinations, like
death and taxes are inevitable .
However, you will soon learn to
take them in stride. You will
also discover that although
college examinations are tough-
they are fair," according to
Valedez.
College examinations
generally include essay,
objective and problem solving
questions. If you know in
advance what type of
examination, you are going to be
given tailor your review
specifically to what you think
you will be asked.
covered. Highlight the major
pointsand fix significant details
in your memory.
preparation you can have,
according to Valdez.
F(
Preparing for an examination
should start from the first time
your class meets. Your day-to-
day studying throughout the
semester is the soundest
379-1880
CALL:
Ms. £. Peterson
All College Students Are Invited To Apply.
J~~ CouponEnds FEB. 28, 1990 ~~j
I &m\m (Intettira©®) $H©„©@j JsirO ©yirO $4J©„®© |
(_ST_YUST_: _Mary Jf^^Bjow^nJ
DizzyGilespieMoves A&TAudience
BY LYNN WOODRUFF
Special To the Register
JSrSEt*miagM StUdentS 8t 8 *
Dizzy Gillespie is a down to
earth person who contends that
heis not a celebrity.
Rollins. Dizzy listened to the
tape and allowed Holloway to
play in the band whenever he
was in the area.
After the concert Dizzy was
presented with an A&T plaque,
an Aggie sweatshirt and he was
pronounced an honorary Aggie.
Dizzy, who studied at the
Laurinburg Institute in North
Carolina says he will wear the
shirt with pride.
"I'm not famous."
Dizzy's down homeness is
apparent in his dress. He graced
the stage in an aged, plaid, tan
and olive sport jacket The band
was casually dressed too.
"I don't know why you are
crowding around me," he said.
Dizzy is also famous for his
beret and goatee. The beret was
convenient because it could be
folded and put in a pocket. The
i Dizzy cont.on p. 11
Dizzy saidthat herelishes the
Jazz of the 40's. But it was not
until 1954 that he began to play
a trumpet with a bent bell. An
accident from "clowning around"
bent the bell of his trumpet.
Dizzzy said he was angry, but
when he played it he liked the
sound. Now he bends all hisnew
trumpets to thatprecise angle.
Dizzy was born in Cheraw,
South Carolina on Oct. 21,
1917. He picked up a trumpet
at about 12-years-old because
his arms were too short for a
trombone. By the time he
turned 20 he had joined Cab
Calloway's band. It was then
that he acquired his nickname.
He had such a powerful thrust
on the trumpet that band leader
Dizzy told the audience that
they would be "moved from the
world of the icy into the realm
of the metaphysical." Then the
reasons for his reputation as the
"ambassador of jazz" became
apparent with "A Night in
Tunisia." It was written by
Dizzy and is now considered a
jazz standard.
The two hour concert
sponsored by the Student Union
Advisory Board was an energetic
fiesta of sound. Dizzy's trumpet
rang out notes that were
accompanied by saxophonist
Ron Holloway while the rest of
the band held anchor to keep the
two from flying offthe stage.
Legendary performer "Dizzy"
Gillespie offered an evening of
bebop jazz Friday, Feb. 2 in
Harrison Auditorium as a part
of the Black American Arts
Festival.
Holloway met Dizzy in 1977
in D.C. He had recorded of
himself playing with Sonny
"I feel that in order to feel
worthy there's always an effort
at what I do."
"I was watching history in
the making ...just watching
him," he said.
Holloway, who has been
with Dizzy's band officially for
seven months said he is
honored toplay withDizzy.
On this night, however,
another Dizzy composition,
"Brother K" was honored with
words. The tune began as usual
and then Dizzy stepped to the
microphone and started to sing.
The band was even surprised.
Band member, Ron Holloway
said, "I got a lump in my throat
when I heard him sing the
lyrics. I'm glad I didn't have to
play," Hollowayadded.
Dizzy has written over 250
compositions. "A Night in
Tunisia", "Woody in You",
"Con Alma" and "Blue
Boogie" are all considered
standards in Jazz.
In 1945 he began to tour with
his own band and from there he
developed his own style. Today
he is known as "The Beethoven
ofBebop."
Teddy Hill said, "man, you're
Dizzy." Thus, in 1937 John
Birks became Dizzy Gillespie.
Micia's $eautySa(on
$16-fr QorrettSt.
HOLIDAYSPECIAL
Modern Off-Campus Housing
Adjacent To A&T State University
MARKET PLACE GARDENS APARTMENT COMPLEXhas space available NOW for students desiring
housing adjacent to A4T State University.
Each two-bedroom unit, Is furnished with a stove,
refrigerator, beds, study desks, chairs, two full baths andair-conditioning. Units are designed to accomodate 1,2. 3or 4 residents.
SPACE AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYAND APPLICATIONS ARE BEING PROCESSED FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL.
SHAMPOO, BLOW DRY, AND CURL $10.00
ROD SET $15.00
WAVE SET $15.00
ROLLER SET $10.00
RAPPIT $15.00
CUT $7.00
CONDITIONER $5 00
E/VDS CLIPPED $5.00
SPECIAL PRICES TO UNDERGRADS ONLY
379-1174
GREENSBORO- When Donna
Baldwin-Morrow talks about her
19-month-oldson, no one would
ever believe that the graduate
student actress could portray the
mythological sorceress, Medea,
who sacrifices her ownchildren.
know if the person would love j Building at The University of
mychild and care for him. I can ' North Carolina at Greensboro,relate to some of Medea's Curtain times will be at 8 p.m.
feelings but the role is really through Saturday, Feb. 17and at
hard one for meto play." 2 p.m. on Sunday,, Feb. 18.
Baldwin-Morrow willperform Ticket information is available
that tide role, starting on Feb. by calling the Aycock box office
14 when UNCG Theatre at 334-5546 weekdays from
presents "Medea" in Taylor noon to 4:30 p.m.
Performing the Medea role is
a heady experience for Baldwin-
Morrow. Euripides' tragic
heroine is a strong and willful
woman with magic powers.
Mythology has it that she could
stare the sun down. The
character can be mistaken for a
monster when she sacrifices the
sons she bore to the hero, Jason.
Medea is a Colchian, a member
of a mixed race nationally, and
Jason is a Greek hero. Their bi-
cultural marriage becomes a
problem when she and Jason
return to his home.
The play opens after Jason has
left Medea. Although he married
the Colchiam sorceress after she
helped him in his quest to
recover the Golden Fleece, Jason
plans to marry King Cfeon's
daughter. Following his
ambition, he casts off Medea as
a liability. The king then
banishes her to wander the Greek
countryside with her children.
She vows revenge.
"Medea hasa tremendous hurt,
to be so engulfed in it that she
would kill her kids," said
Baldwin-Morrow. "I don't want
Medea to be hated. Jason has
devastated her. They once had a
great love but she comes to
loathe Jason more than she
"I'm doing an awful lot for a
graduate who was only going to
take two courses a semester
during her first year," she said.
"I was going to pay my own
way and not apply for an
assistantship so Id be on my
own time and Icould go to class
and come home. So much for
those plans. But things will
calm down when the play is
over."
For someone who planned to
have a slow first year in graduate
school, .Baldwin-Morrow is
keeping a pace that could wear
out most student actresses. She
juggles marriage and
motherhood with drama classes
and rehearsals for "Medea." She
also works with the Touring
Theatre Ensemble in
Greensboro.
' Medea is the first lead role ina main stage production for the
Greensboro native, although she
performed in several shows
while a student at N.C. A&T
State University before
graduating in 1985. She's
1pursuing a Master of Fine Arts
degree now in UNCG's
Department of Communication
and Theatre.
$2.322 22 $33 32 $42.90 $76.68 12.37%
IBM. PS/2 and Personal System/2areregistered trademarks ot InternationalBusiness MachinesCorporation.©IBM Corp. 1989 Cont on p. 7
AO A&TREOTfiTFP it, 6. 1990
A&T GRADLANDS LEAD ROLE
IBM
announces
an enhancement
to the PS/2.
A high-speed
loan.
Qualified students (or their parents), faculty and staff"1" can borrow from $1,500 to
$8,000 for the purchase of an IBM Personal System/2.®*
The one-page application makes it as easy as applying for
a creditcard
you're like most students, you're oftenrunning on empty when it
/ *0 > fci comestoready casn-That's why we've come up with the IBM PS/2®(Uft 4 8l Jr/J Loan for Learning. It's easy. It's fast. And it's affordable.Interest rates are substantially lowerthan those of most consumer
loans. Just 1.5%above the Prime Rate (as published in The Wall
Street Journal).
Pay for yourPS/2 in easy bites. Take five years to rep;
Choose from two payment plans: Standard (fixed) or
Graduated. Under the Graduated plan, you pay as little
$33.32 a month** for a PS/2 Model 30 286 preloaded
with software.
Here's the smart way to get the money you need, for
the PS/2 you need. Visit your campus outlet for an
application or call the Nellie Mae Loan Hotline at
1 (800) 634-9308.
Months
37-60
tThe'loan oiler is available only toqualified students, faculty and staff whopurchase IBMPS/2's through participating campusoutlets
' Applicants must have a combined minimumannual income of $20,000 tobe eligible."Themonthly payment is basedupon 100%financingrepaid in 60 monthlyinstallments based on the chart belowand includes the1°o guarantee tee The interest rate is variable, subject tochange each month
Months
1336
Months
1-12
Amount
Financed
the heroine ofEuripides' classic
Greek tragedy.
"I wouldn't know what would
happen to my baby. I couldn't
"I'm married and I've got a
son," she said. "If a killer broke
into my house to take my son
away, I might feel like I had to
kill him myself.
p E4
But she can understand the
rage that burns in the heart of
Please send your resume to:
MICROSOFT CORPORATION,
Dept. BDSDE-NC, One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA 98052-6399.
Ifyou are about to graduate witha
Bachelors, Masters, or PhD degree in
Computer Science, Electrical Engineering,
Math, Physics, or related technical degree,
then we want to hear about your micro-
computerprogramming experience, design
skills, and/or exposure tomanagingprojects.
Ready for some real fun?
Ifyou'd like to impact the agenda for
the future ofMicrosoft products, bring your
impressive technical skills and uniqueabil-
ity to make things happen to Microsoft.
Actually, "Technical Catalyst" would
be more accurate. Because we believe engi-
neers are the bestpeople to envision and
designproduct features. To create the user
and programmer interfaces. To write the
specs, and drive them throughto release.
Program Manager
microcomputers.Your projects can include
networking, sophisticated graphical inter-
faces, operating systems, compilers, power-
ful personal and business applications, and
multimedia.
As a Software Design Engineer,
you will design, develop, and implement
applications and systems software for
Engineer
Software Design
So now you don'thave to give up the
fun and excitement ofcollege in order to
make it in the "real world". All you have
to do is join Microsoft.
Microsoft is better than college, how-
ever. You get your ownroom —a private
office witha door. You have access to the
latest microcomputer technology, as wellas
the brains that helped create it.
decorand dress. All on a modern, wooded
campus in the Eastern hillsabove Seattle.
corporation. Intellectual energy. Eclectic
Surprise! It's Microsoft. The premier
software corporation in the world has more
the feel ofa college than a multinational
erupt from passionate beliefs.
Backpacks and frisbees abound.
Challenge is in the air. Heated debates
We are an equalopportunityemployer.
'And in
already
today
walks
tomorrow."
Samuel Taylor Coleridge
With over 8,000 highly talented employees on staff,
we are one of the largest research consortiums in the
world and the source of significant breakthroughs in a
wide variety of technical areas.
Bell Communications Research (Bellcore) provides the
research, engineering, and technical support necessary
to keep its owner/clients, the Bell operating companies,
on the leading edge.
We have openings at our northern and central
New Jersey facilities for creative thinkers who are
interested in making a significant contribution in:
• Software Design and Development
• Applied Research
• Network Information Systems
• Systems Engineering
• Network Planning
A BS. MS or PhD degree in Computer Science,
Computer or Electrical Engineering is a requirement
We're also looking for individuals with PhD degrees
in Mathematics. Statistics, Operations Research,
Physics or Human Factors Engineering.
Sign up at the Career Planning & Placement Center
to meet our recruiters on campus, February 19.
Manager. Technical Employment
Bell Communications Research
Department 127/3507/90
4C-130, CN 1300
Piscataway. NJ 08854
An equal opportunity employer.
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2.Prospective
2. A workshop
devoted to student outcomes
assessment and institutional
effectiveness was held on
February 27, 1989. The
workshop consultant was Dr.
Robert Lisensky, President,
National Center for Higher
Education management
systems.
University to meet and
interact with members of the
Steering Committee and Long
Range Planning Committee.
mmission
colleges
the
A&T
s been
ireditedby
liversity
1.The government and
otheragencies will not grant
financial aid to its students:
Accreditation assures
that an institution has met
established standards ofquality
and that it effectively fulfills
outhern
sociauon
of colleges and Schools
(SACS) for several decades.
SACS is the recognized
accredititng body in the eleven
Southern states and Latin
America for post secondary
degree granting instituitions
accreditation is achieved, it
must be reaffirmed, the
institution must conduct an
acceptable self-study and be in
compliance withall applicable
criteria an the conditions of
eligibility.
goals Once initial
its educational mission and
reasons:
At the culmination of
the study, a committee of
professional peers visit the
campus to assess the
educational strength of the
institution. Non-accreditied
institutions usually close their
doors due to three basic
Our campus is scheduled for
reaffirmation in April 1990.
To prepare for this, Chancellor
Fort appointed Dr. Etta
Gravely, chairperson of the
Self-Study Steering
Committee and Dr. Robert
Davis, Director of the self-
study process in October,
1987. Faculty, administrative
officers, staff, and students
were appointed to serve on the
not further their education by
attending a Graduate or
Professional School since
graduation from an accredited
institution is one of their
admissionrequirements.
recommendations and
suggestions and to encourage
study
After the 13 principal
committee reviews were
'•.ompleted, reports were
presented at a series of open
forums to communicate self-
The self-study process
included the development of
self-study reports for each
academic department,
administrative support unit,
division, and schools and
colleges. Concurrently, 13
principal committees
investigated the specific areas
of the University which
corresponded to the criteria of
the SACS Commission on
Colleges. Two additional
support committees provided
liaison persons for editorial
and questionnaire construction
assistance to each committee.
steering committee and on
principal committees. During
the early planning stages, a
proposal which defined the
scope of the Self-Study and
described the procedures for
conducting the study was
developed. The proposal was
reviewed by the steering
committee and submitted to
SACS in January, 1989.
5. During the 1990
Spring Faculty and Staff
Institute, January 3, 1990,
reports outlined the
recommendations and
suggestions form the
Educational Program,
Educational Support Services,
and Administrative Process
Principal Committees were
presented by selected Steering
Committee liaison persons .to
conference attenders.
4. On December 14,
1989, a special call meeting
of theFaculty Forum was held
to provide the faculty an
additional opportunity for
feedback as itrelates to the
Self-Study reports that are
directly related to the
Educational Program and
Institutional Effectiveness.
3. The Annual
Administrators Conference
which was held on August 15,
1989, included a seminar and
workshop led by Dr. Lee
Noel, President Institutional
Effectiveness Innovation, from
Carolville, Iowa. The
Workshop consultant is an
authority on studentretention.
Medea cont. from p. 4
273-3429
224 N. ELM STREET (Downtown)
THE PLASMA CENTER
UP TO $1351 MONTH-DONATE PLASMA
mention
the contents ofthe reports into
I three principal reports;
Educational programs,
Educational Support Services
and Administrative processes.
Throughout the Self-Study
process, there have been
several workshops,
conferences, and institutes.
During the past academic year,
l several events deserve
condensed reports synthesize
revisions were made where
appropriate. After the
aforementioned revisions, the
13 principal committee
reports were presented to the
Steering Committee for
.review and input and
subsequent approval. Upon
approval of each principal
committee report, selected
liaison persons from the
Steering Committee were
asked to write condensed
versions of the principle
committee reports. These
Subsequent to these sessions,
University-wideinput
The biggest challenge for
Baldwin-Morrow is handling
Euripides' language. Medea has
long passages and her delivery
must run an emotional roller-
coaster scale. "The languages is
so beautiful, so emotional and,so powerful," she said.
"Medea has a strong sense of
justice which requires
vengeance. Jason has offered to
take their children, but not to
raise them--he wants to give
them to someone else. Her rage
consumes her. In order to get
this justice, she sacrifices her
children."
loves herchildren
Associate Executive Director
BRINGTHIS AD FOR A $5BONUS ON YOUR FIRST VISIT to *e Oj-l-* «
1989, Dr. Charles Nash,
1. On January 25,
lGE 7A&T REGISTER6. 1990
Campus Scheduled forRe-accreditation
COLBY TAX PREPARATION
PICKUP/DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
GREENSBORO ONLY
DON'T WASTE TIME STANDING IN LINE
CALL NOW
273-7733
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
EARN CASH Etta GravelyChemistry
Look for the striped awning
T-TH 8-5M-W 6-5
F 6-3
3. Their graduates can
employers are reluctant to hire
their graduates.
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ANSWER KEY
1. A (95) 2. B.(90)3. B(70)
4. C (32) 5 .C(95 )6. C(59)
7. A(89) 8. C(30) 9.A(62)
10.B(68) ll.B(15) 12C(17)
13.B(31)14. B(84) 15.A(97)
16.A(95) 17.B (62) 18. C(68)
19.D(57)Wd likeyour roommates
awhole totbetter if they didn't
show up on yourphone bill.
Johncalled Chicago. AndycalledL.A. Or was that Pete?
Don't sweat it. Sorting out roommates iseasy whenyou getAT&TCadManagerService.
Because with it,you canall getyour long distance charges listed separately even though
you sharethe samephonenumber. And itcostsyou nothing.
To findout more about the CallManager Service, dial 1800222-0300, ext. 600.
Ml makeboth yourbillsand yourroommates much easier to live with. Month
Black Historj
Register
Salutes
The A&^T
The right choice,
AT&T
c 1990 AT&T
A&T STUDENTS
QUIZRESULTS DISAPPOINTING
DON'T MAKE GRADE
9. Who helped design the
nations capital?
A) Benjamin Banneker B) Louis
Latimer C) W.E.B. Dubois
12. Who was the first African-
American female judge?
A) Susan Harris B) Awilda
Burnett QJaneBolin
Ray5. Where did the Greensboro
Four Sit-ins take place?
A) K-Mart B) Sears C)
Woolworth's D)McCory's
A) Eunice Johnson B) Susan
Dudley C) Madame C J. Walker
6. She was first African-
American woman millionare
B) Dr.
C) Dr.
A) Dr. Charles Drew
Daniel Hale Williams
Frank Smith
13. He was the first African-
American to perform open heart
surgery?
3. Who succeeded Dr. Martin
! Luther King Jr. as president of
the Southern Christian
JLeadership Conference (SCLC)?
iA) Jesse Jackson B) Ralph
Abernathy C) Andrew Young
D) Ron Dellums
The A&T Register quizzed
119 students about people
and events in black
history during the week of
February 4. The average
score was percent. TT
raw score ranged from six-
18. Following are the
questions and answers to
the quiz. The percentage
of students that answered
a question correctly is in
parenthesis.
2. What date was Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. assassinated?
A) Jan. 15, 1968 B) April 4,
1969 C) Dec. 4,1906
10. Who wrote the "Invisible
Man"
A) Alex Haley B) Ralph Ellison
C) Toni Morrison
A) George Washington Carver
B) Charles Drew C) Herbert W.
Scott
7. He did extensive research in
agriculture.
11. He was the first African-
American to win a Noble Peace
prize.
14. Who was the first player to
score 100 points in a single
game in the NBA?
A) Micheal Jordan B) Wilt
Chamberland C) Walt FrazierA) Dr. Martin Luther King B)
Ralph Bunche C) Dr. W.E.B.
Dubois
Pa r r~
A) Sandra Day O'Coner B)
Shirley Chisolm C) Charlotte
8. She was the first African-
American lawyer.
4. What is the oldest Afncan-
1 Who is the only African- | American college?
American Supreme Court I A) Lincoln University
Justice? Missouri B) Howard Univ
A) Thurgood Marshall B) |Lincoln University
Barbara Jordan C) Ed Towns (Pennsylvania D) Southern
in
C)
in
15. She was known as the
'Moses' of the Underground
Railroad.
A) Harriett Tubman B) Susan
Rich C) Ceila Hariss
16. Who is the first elected
African-American governor of a
state in the U.S.?
A) Harold Washington B)
Douglas Wilder C) Jesse
Jackson
17. She was the catalyst in the
bus boycott in Birmingham,
Alabama?
A) Rosa Parks B) Linda Brown
C) FannieLou Hammer
18. Who is the first elected
mayor of New York City?
A) Vernon Mason B) Al
Sharpton C) David Dinkins D)
Thomas Kean
TO &B*NY .
A) Bobby Seals B) Stokely
Carmichael C) Huey Newton
D) Malcolm X
19. He initiated theOrganization
for African-American Unity
(OAAU).
7
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"I'm really excitedabout being
at A&T," Mooney said. "This
is definitley a move up for me,"
headded.
"A&T is a fine institution
with a proud tradition of
academics and athletics, and I'm
very pleased tobecome a part of
that tradition."
"A friend of mine at
Norfolk State told me and said I
should call Dr. Moore," said
Mooney. "It's a big move for
me coming from Ft Valley, a
Mooney served as sports
information director for two
years at Valley State. Prior to
working at Fort Valley State
Mooney served as photography
director at Norfolk State
University. It was at Norfolk
State whereMooney first learned
about the position at A&T.
Mooney who will also serve
as assistant director of
information services returns to
the University ofNorth Carolina
system after a seven year
absence. He served as an
information specialist at
Fayetteviile State University
from 1979 to 1983.
Charles E. Mooney, former
sports information director at
Fort Valley State College in
Georgia has been named sports
information director atA&T.
On Feb 5,1990, Mooney
replaced Drexel Ball. Ball left
A&T to become information
director at Delaware State
College.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG SCREEN TV :
PLUS RAISE TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS! :
Cost:
Money:
Zero Investment
Raise $1*400
Objective:
Commitment: Minimal
Fundraiser
0000090 0
* Campus Organizations, dubs, frats, sororities call OCMC at
1(800) 932-0528/1(800) 950-8472 ext. 10
c. such conduct has the purpose or effect of
unreasonabliy interfering with an indi-
vidual's work performance, academic
activities, or student experience or creating
an intimidating, hostile or offensivework-
ing, academic or student life environment
{adapted from 29CFR1604.11(a)}.
uctof
aa-
h has
emic
tance
lerate,
n-
race,
shall
erslty
slty b. submission to or rejection of such conduct
by an Individual Is used as the basis for
employment, academic or other institu-
tional decisions affecting such individual,
or
avort
eed
ron-
arrasment Policy
tural a. submission to such conduct is made either
explicitly or implicitly a term or condition
of an Individual's employment, academic
or studentstatus, or
Questions relating to the enforcement of
this policy should be addressed to the
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, 311 Dowdy Building, 334-7977/7978.
Mooney Accepts SID Position
By David Pickens
Chief Sports Writer
received a BA degree in political
science. The Missouri native
attended graduate school at
communications
studied
Norfolk State University, where
mass
Mooney
"I hated to leave my good
friends behind," said Mooney.
"But sometimes opportunity
onlyknocks once."
Mooney agreed to take the
"Pretty much based on what he
(Ball) said I made up my mind,"
said Mooney. "He finned my
decision for me."
be that difficult
"A&T looks good already,"
Mooney said.
A 1979 graduate of
Fayetteviile State, Mr. Mooney
encouraged him to take the
position.
small Division II school."
But it was not a decision that
Mooney would make until be
he spent over ten years of
service, firstas a meteorologist,
But Mooney says his job wont
position on January 17-one day
before a brawl broke out at the
N orth Carolina A&T v. North
" arolina Central mens
isketball game.
"My goal here is to as good a
job as my predecessors," said
Mooney. "I hope to make a
difference."
started his public relations
career in the U.S. Army where
and then as a public affairs
specialist. While in the
military he toured Vietnam,
Korea, Japan, Germany and
several assignments in the U.S.
had a word with the departing
sports information director, and
his old friend, Drexel Ball.
According to Mooney, Ball
The mob intended to stone to death a lady who was guilty of adultery,
and they wanted to see what Jesus had to say about it. Never looking up
Jesus said, "Ye who is without sin, let him cast the first stone." Slowly
and silently, the crowd dispersed.
On January 18, 1990, during the North Carolina Central v. A&T
basketball game a fight erupted. This fight was, and still is now, one of
the most devastating events in A&T's recent history. What makes this
fight so devastating you ask? The way that thenation, this state, this city,
this school, and my fellow Aggies responded, makes this incident a
tragedy
Jesus, the only perfect human who ever walked this earth, scribbled
words in the sand while an angry mob awaited.
Obviously, everyone was outraged about the event. But soon after many
of those who had no involvement in the matter became judge, jury, and
executioner, even before those of us who were involved could state our
case. Media commentaries and personal editorials freely flowed, and thy
demanded justice.
Nian W. Avery
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Letter To The Editor:
iLetter To The Editor:
HI he turbulent actions of theNCCU v North Carolina A&T game has placed a dark cloud over
A&T. Students, like myself, were the subject of the criticism and judgmental views of the media and
its many viewers. The reputation of A&T has been scarred thus prompting the university to take
action. Action? Yes. Solution? No! Through the wonders ofvideo, University officials identified
persons involved in thebrawl, then proceeded to take legal action.
The problem I have with this is that all seven of thepeople selected as scapegoats were pep-band
members. Although these students were involved they were not voluntary participants. Their
fighting occurred in the stands where the NCCU students came and attacked them. The outbreak
started when students ran onto the basketball courtand attacked the basketball players. Those are the
students who should be prosetcued.
These pep-band members were merely defending themselves. None of themran onto the court or
instigated fights with NCCU students. The purpose of these legal actions should be to punish those
guilty parties; not just the people you can get your hands on first. The university is conveying the
message that it is a crime to protect yourself. This would be acceptable if there was adequate security
to protect them. But this is not the case proven by the two wounded/female aggie band members,
one of which was carted from Corbett sports center on a stretcher.
Since when does defending yourself warrantcriminal action? Maybe thatyoung female knew A&T
would charge those guilty of self-defense which is why she chose to spend most of that night in the
hospital. The administration of A&T is now punishing the self-defenders by issuing warrants for
their appearance in court. What I cannot understand is this: Ofall the people who were involved in
the fight why are band members the only ones charged? The onlyreason I can think of is that they
were the easiest to identify because they were all together in gold shirts and their names could be
easily obtained with a phone call to the music department. Notice the key word is easy.
During my time at A&T, I have come to realize thatadministration will take the easy way out of]
any situation. Case in point. A&T's reputation was severely damaged when one of the most
influential men in the state, NC House Speaker Mavretic, said that its school of agriculture was "not
much ofa school at all." Administration chose to let his comment slide hoping people would forget.
Well guess what, I haven't forgotten and I'm sure there are some high school students who haven't
forgotten either, and are now going to enroll in NC State's school of Agriculture, 'a real school.'
The administration's lackadaisical actions and attitudes have caused its students body as a whole to
suffer. But now their recent actions are hurting seven students directly. These students have had their
reputations scarred and this could possibly affect their futures. Graduate and Law schools, along with
teacher education programs, frown on individuals with criminal records. A&T administrators should
keep this in mind when trying to save their own face, especially when they ultimately damage people
who are putting their dust and financial support into the university. H. P. Dannison
Former Band Member
Another example. A&T has a poor basketball reputation nationally because of their inability to
win an NCAA first round tournament game. A&T is 0-7 in the NCAA's and now the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference may lose its automatic bit. What is the solution? What is the solution? I don'l
know because all I've seen is our first losing season since 1981 and a chance this year to repeat this
feat
A few minutes after all the fighting started, the pep band was preparing
to play a song in an attempt to ease the tension. As our director counted
the beat, several male NCCU football players approached the band area.
Without provocation, one of the NCCU students swung at, and struck in
the face, one ofour female band members. That's what started the fight in
the band section. We band members were forced to defend ourselves that
night in Corbett Sports Center. Now, seven of us must defend ourselves
again on March 15, in the Guilford County Courthouse.
Tell me Aggies, is this fair? To all Aggie males who condemn us band
membersfor protecting ourselves, what would you have done? Would you
stand and watch as a male, presumably a football player, from another
school, launch an un provoked attack on a female Aggie, or would you
take any action to protect her? Would you notreact in self-defense is one
ofthe football players attacked you? To all Aggie females who condemn
us, what would you have expected 1 >m us or any other fellow Aggie?
Would you want us to stand idly by while you were attacked, or would you
want us to try and protect you? Would you what us to let someone beat us
to a pulp because "fighting is barbaric," or would you allow us to defend
ourselves?
"Prosecute the culprits to the fullest extent of the law," was the message
that everyone wanted to get across. Now, it appears that this wish will
become reality. On February 6,1990, the day after my 24th birthday, all
the blame of the NCCU v A&T fight fell squarely on my shoulders, the
shoulders of six other A&T students, and the shoulders of four NCCU
students. Out of the 5 to 10 different fights which erupted that night
during the 15-30minutes of sparse fighting, eleven students stand alone to
be blamed for the entire incident. All of the seven A&T students are
members of the pep band. Justice is being served or is it?
AGGIE SCOREBOARD
SCORE BIG WITH
$3.50
OTHER JOBS
United Parcel Service
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWING EVERY FRIDAY
ROOM 111 MURPHY HALL
1:00pm UNTIL 4:30 pm
GO AGGIESSU
$8.00
UPS
VISIT THE CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER FOR FURTHER DETAILS m
Dizzy said
"I was already out the door,"
A reception was given after
the concert by the SUAB.
Dizzy mingled with fans and
answered questions. When he
was asked about his home in
South Carolina he began to talk
about the racism he faced. He
told a story about a barber he
went to who would not cut
"nigger hair". When he found
outwho he was, Dizzy says that
he agreed to cut his hair.
for this,"
As it got later in the evening,
it became apparent that Dizzy
was growing tired. He grabbed
me by the arm and whispered
"I'm not a celebrity. I'm too old
One would never know it by
the sheer energy he displays on
Dizzy cont.
from p. 3
goatee kept him from having to
shave and protected his lips. He
will always be known for his
balloon like face whe he is
playing.
GE1ITER PA(.990 THEFebrui
Bland Suggests Counseling
Rape Victims Pain Lingers
Dear Dr. Bland:
J really need you to help me deal with this situation. It is overpowering me, even now, so
much so that I find it difficult to write this letter. But I need to end this turmoil, so please bear with
me. Afew years ago I was raped. It was a brutal experience. The eventwas physically devastating,
and
the emotional pain lingers. .,
Today I am in college and I am doing very well in my classes. I have friends, and my family
is very loving. But, none of them know the awful ordeal that I endure daily. Even though I
laugh and
smile, I find it hard to deeply relate to people. You see, I can never truly trust or give myself
emotionally to anyone. I feel so hypocritical because I am really faking good, honest relationships wita
the people I am around. I am a good friend to them by listening and supporting them, but I neverallow
them to know the sadness that I feel. I am successful, yet I am emotionally dead. I am simply going
through the motions. I actually don't want to go on with my life, but I manage to muster up a few
smiles to fool my family. I love them,but I know that I can never really be open with them
Recently, I started dating a nice guy. He is kind, gentle, and very giving. My family and
all
my friends like him. Despite knowing that we could have a great relationship, I can not honestly
be
giving and supportive of him. I can not dare let him know about the rape and my real mistrustof
men
and people in general. .
Please help me end this stagnation. Help me open up or help me let go-one or the
other
because I just can't go in this limbo.
Downtrodden and Longsuffering at A&T
Heart-To-Health is a regular column in the A&T Register. Dr. Bland is in family
practice in the Greensboro area. Please send your correspondence to Dr.
V. J.
Bland, do A&T Register-Box E-25, North Carolina A&T State
University,
Greensboro, NC 27411.
I cannot emphasize how important counseling can be. Take the
time to investigate this. Private or group counseling may be
appropriate for you. You have suffered long enough. It is now time
for the healing so that you can be whole.
You mentioned that you do not share with your friends the sadness
you feel. Talking with a friend may be helpful. Someone you
trust and like may want to be there for you. Good friends are a real
asset Do not pretend to be so stoic. Open yourself up to a friend
and you may see the relationship become stronger as a result of
sharing something so personal.
You must remember that the whole male population is not to
blame for your rape. You cannot make them all pay which is in
reality denying yourself of something that you may want as a part of
you life. Here again, counseling may help you understand these fears
and deal with them.
help you explore the probable anger
and definite distrust ofmen that you harbor. The anger may be at
yourself and at the perpetrator. If self anger is present, remember that
nothing you did should have caused someone to rape you. Self
anger involves a constantbeating up on yourself and counseling can
help you see the real picture. Anger for the perpetrator is initially
normal but remember that anger in any form is a very strong
emotion that requires a tremedous amount of psychological energy
to maintain. This drain may prevent you from placing emotional
energies in wanted projects such as friends or other love interests.
Try to resolve this emotion through counseling
The distrust of males really may involve several aspects of which
distrust of your own ability to recognize friend or foe are
involved. This distrustof your own instincts torecognize an enemy
may take some time to reinstate. It will though involve meeting
people again and testing your instincts. As you gain confidence in
your ability to discern this will fade.
1
The pain you feel is very evident in your
er and the first step to recovery is
ping you to relieve this discomfort.
not lose sight of the fact that rape is
erally a crime ofpower not passion .
ur continued suffering empowers that
nt in your life. You must take steps
top that now.
me ask about counseling have you
Pratt & Whitney Sikorsky Aircraft Hamilton Standard
iSystems Otis Carrier United Technologies Optical Systems
3d Technologies Microelectronics Center Automotive Division
United Technologies Research Center Advanced Systems
Chemical Systems USBI
How far couldyou
i a companyof leaders?
Pratt & Whitney
Otis
ichnologies Corporation willbe on campus to interview electricaland mechanical engineers on
Wednesday, February 28,1990
The following divisionswill be on campus:
Business Unit Location Degree/Field ofStudy
Hamilton Standard Connecticut BS/MS Electrical
Connecticut BS/MS Mechanical
Connecticut BS/MS Mechanical
Connecticut BS/MS Electrical
Florida BS/MS Mechanical
unities encompass a wide range of assignments including BRUM I IMBTLCLf^
)pment and testing, electronic design, softwaredesign I ElrfJ
lent. For specific information on each business unit's J Tp^UMQl
please check with yourplacement officer. ■ E\#ni^\#fc\#\iMEiiw
r 16. 1990ITER Fel
